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SyncMate covers all your sync requirements for Mac. SyncMate supports a large variety
of devices allows syncing Mac simultaneously with Android devices, unlimited number
of iOS devices, other Macs, any MTP devices, and mounted storages.
SyncMate is offered as a Free edition and Expert edition.
SyncMate Free Edition covers basic syncing needs and allows:
-

Reading text messages without reaching for your cell;

-

Syncing the Calendar events with supported devices;

-

Syncing Mac Address Book with its analogs on supported devices;

-

Syncing everything in background.

SyncMate Expert Edition extends the range of sync options tremendously for your
Mac with multiple devices:

-

Sync photos and videos on Mac with folders and libraries on supported devices;

-

Sync your iTunes content with playlists, libraries and folders on devices;

-

Sync folders between your Mac and devices. SyncMate supports multiple file
types;

-

Text from Mac: create, send, and delete text messages on full-size keyboard;

-

SyncMate keeps your call history;

-

Sync your Reminders with its analogs on supported devices;

-

Sync Safari bookmarks in any direction between your Mac and devices;

-

SyncMate offers automatic sync;

-

Mount your device on Mac as a drive;

-

Backup your important data;

SyncMate can also sync data with online accounts and cloud storages! It supports
Outlook and Office 365, iCloud, Google account (Google Drive is supported), and your
Dropbox account!

Requirements: OS X 10.8.5+
40 MB of free space
Version 6.6.334

App resources
If you want to write an article about SyncMate, you can find necessary resources below:
Official website
Download SyncMate
Screenshots and icons

15% discount code for SyncMate Expert
Thank you for reading the whole piece! Here is a coupon code that you can use on the
purchase page – SPEC-DSC

Contact us
If you have any questions about any of our products or you want to get a license to write
a review, you are welcome to email lora.saten@eltima.com.

